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I N  T H I S  W E E K ' S  I S S U E :

COMMAND CONNECTION

- COMMANDER BRAD HENDERSON, CO RCSU(PAC)

I hope that you are all well and safe as we work through this difficult time.

 

As we move into our seventh week of ceased training, it is more

important than ever that we maintain clear, consistent communications

across our Region. This weekly newsletter is intended to help keep us

connected, while highlighting some of the excellent engagement work

happening around the province. You are also encouraged to download

the CJCR App, which will give you up to date information from the

Formation Commander, as well as a number of resources. Your feedback

about the app is important, as this will be an important tool for everyone

in the Cadet Program. 

 

Continuing communication with your fellow staff and cadets is also

important. It’s easy to settle in to the routine of being isolated at home,

but I challenge each of you to ensure you check in with your staff and, in

turn, cadets, at least once per week, whether that is through a video chat,

a text message, or an old-fashioned phone tree. Ensure that everyone is

aware of the resources available to them, and that they are caring for

their mental health. This is a time to demonstrate the family that our

corps and squadrons truly are, and to remember that we are stronger

together, while apart.

 

Take care of yourselves, take care of each other, respect physical

distancing and, in the words of our CDS, Stay home, stay safe, stay

healthy.

Wednesday, April 22nd was the

5th Anniversary of the National

Cadet & Junior Canadian Ranger

Support Group. On that day, five

regions amalgamated into one

Formation, a significant turning

point in the efficiency and

command of the Cadet Program.

T H I S  W E E K  I N  H I S T O R Y :

T R I V I A :

Who was the first Formation

Commander of the Natl CJCR Sp

Gp? 

 

Send your answers to

PacCadets@gmail.com, The first

person to guess correctly will get

to choose next week's Trivia

Question (and have major

bragging rights, of course).



Congratulations to Capt Billie Sheridan

from 3064 RCACC in Williams Lake

(photo left) for kicking off the very

successful Vimy Memorial event on

social media. The campaign was

nationally recognized, and saw hundreds

of cadets and COATS members take a

moment to remember.

 

1787 RCACC in Salmon Arm & 2458

RCACC in Revelstoke worked together to

create a beautiful Thank-You video for

Essential Workers. Check it out here.

 

Bravo Zulu to Cadet Dylan Andrews,

from RCSCC Chilliwack for his
extraordinary contribution to the 7PM

salute to essential workers with songs on

his trumpet, in Hope, B.C. Check out the

news story here.
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This is National Volunteer Week. Do you have an outstanding volunteer or League member who you’d like to

recognize? Be sure to nominate them for a League Volunteer Award. Contact your local or Regional League

representative and show them some love!

#StayAtHomeChallenge - Each week cadets are challenged to participate in

the #StayAtHome Challenge. This week we are asking cadets: "How are cadet
musicians keeping their music and theory skills sharp, instead of falling
flat?". To participate, have your cadets share their music-related challenges on

Facebook or Instagram - but don't forget to tag @CadetsCA and @BCCadets! 

Last week's challenge asked, "What are you doing to stay fit?" We featured this

video of WO2 Gilbert from 75 RCACS in Ottawa, ON challenging all cadets to a

"Sally Up Push-up Challenge," to the song Flower by Moby. "Bring sally up,

bring sally down" is still stuck in our heads - thanks a lot 75. 

The anniversary of the Battle of the Atlantic is May 3, 2020. To commemorate the ships

we lost, NCJCR will be producing a video which will feature cadets from across Canada

reading the names of the sunken ships. 

 

Be sure to follow us on social media to see it!

@BCCadets

@CBCadets

@CadetsCA

@CadetsCAN

@CORCSUPac

@BCCadets

@CadetsCA

@CadetsCAN

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=275273276803147
https://www.hopestandard.com/community/video-15-year-old-honours-essential-workers-those-fallen-with-balcony-trumpet-concerts/
https://business.facebook.com/cadetsca/videos/258553515548121/
https://www.facebook.com/BCCadets/
https://www.facebook.com/CBCadets/
https://www.facebook.com/cadetsca/
https://www.facebook.com/CadetsCan/
https://twitter.com/corcsupac?lang=en
https://twitter.com/BCCadets
https://www.instagram.com/cadetsca/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/cadetscan/?hl=en


Pay
 

As indicated by the Fmn Comd, Class A staff at

corps and squadrons may continue to receive pay

until 30 Jun 20 to ensure contact with cadets is

maintained.  Pay sheets are to be submitted to

RCSUPacPay@forces.gc.ca for processing.  Members

submitting pay sheets must be aware that,

depending on their personal situation, income from

Class A service may reduce any Employment

Insurance (EI) benefits and may affect their

entitlement to the Canadian Emergency Response

Benefit (CERB).  Please make an informed decision

by consulting the EI website or the CERB website.

 

Personnel Transactions
 

Please note that while the J1 staff continue to

process routine personnel transactions (promotions,

postings, ED&T requests, releases, etc), we are

working from home as directed and with limited

access to systems during this time, there may be

delays.  Tasks will be prioritized with pay and

issuing of Records of Employment being our

highest priority.  Personnel transaction requests are

still to be submitted to RCSUPac.OR@forces.gc.ca. 

Thank you for your patience.

Enrolment / Civilian Instructor Applicants
 

Currently, CFRCs are providing limited service.

Unfortunately, it is unlikely that any of our COATS

applicants will have their enrolment files

progressing in the next few weeks.  Similarly, we are

not able to continue processing most CI

applications as Reliability Screening services are

currently limited.  However, please ensure you are

remaining in contact with any COATS or CI

applicants to assure that processing will

recommence once CFRC and J1 staff are able.  We

are still able to accept applications.

 

Offers of Service for Cadet Training Centres 2020
 

A number of offers had been sent to members

interested in serving at Cadet Training Centres in

the summer of 2020.  As announced in

CANCDTGEN 015/20, CTCs will not be operational

this summer.  Other opportunities for Reserve

Service are being considered and more information

will be made available once a full plan is approved.

 While we certainly understand that a number of

personnel are anxious to know more about the

potential opportunities, the J1 staff is not able to

provide any further detail at this time.  Once more

information is known, it will be shared.

J1 - ADMINISTRATION

J3 - TRAINING

279 RCACS has their head in the clouds! Discussing clouds and weather with

their cadets, that is! They emailed fun and easy resources to their cadets, and

one of their sergeants put together a presentation shared with cadets on a

video chat. The cadets were challenged to track and predict the weather for

the next week.

Additional direction and guidance on closing out the training year will be

published shortly. In the meantime, don’t forget that online engagement should

be Fun and Relevant. Check out these great ideas from around the province!

848 RCACS made a great Bingo for their cadets to fill in on Instagram stories!

We are seeing many corps and squadrons utilizing quizzes, questions and

games on their social media channels. These "share-able" activities do a

double task of engaging cadets and helping with cadet attraction!

Want to make your own BINGO but not sure where to

start? Check out this PDF from the Interior!

https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/ei/ei-regular-benefit/while-receiving.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/ei/cerb-application.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IBrrZZv3ctLw0UVZLoCaEYimun-AAI1d/view?usp=sharing


WELCOME TO THE TEAM

We welcome Cpl Claire Jannaway (photo left) to the J8 Financial

Services team, where she will process travel and claims. Cpl

Jannaway joins us from 11 Field Ambulance here in Victoria, where

she has served since 2016. She is originally from the Kootenays and

followed her daughter, a MedA, into CAF service. In her civilian

career, Cpl Jannaway has worked at the University of Victoria for

the past 15 years.

We welcome  Cpl James Fleming (photo right) to the J1

Administration team as a Records & Pay Clerk. Cpl Fleming is from

Victoria and joined the CAF in 2010 as a Lineman with 39 Signal

Regiment. In his civilian career he is a Power Line Technician and in

addition to being a father of two children, he enjoys running and

swimming.

Due to the COVID-19 situation and the constraints we find ourselves in, I think it’s important for us in the

region to be able to stay engaged. So, we are re-starting the Chief’s Corner to provide an opportunity for you

to ask questions directly to me. Additionally, In the near future I will be involved with the Formation Bi-

annual Dress Committee meeting, so I’m looking for any concerns or recommendations for both adult and

cadet dress related issues. Please provide your thoughts in the following format:

RESOURCES

CHIEF'S CORNER

- CPO1 DAVE BLISS, RCWO PACIFIC

Please send your both your questions and dress committee suggestions to RCSUPac.Ops@forces.gc.ca. I look

forward to hearing from you. Take care, and be safe in your communities.

CFMAP -  1-800-268-7708
Family Info Line - 1-800-866-4546
Kids Help Phone - 1-866-668-6868

Lastly, in these exceptional and difficult times,

remember that your community is here for you.

Reach out, check on your friends, and know you

are not alone.  


